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Taking Inventory; 
Are We Prepared? 

To the Sir Knights of Indiana: 
Season’s and Knightly Greetings. 

 
First I want to wish all Sir Knights and their families a very Happy 

New Year. May this be the best year ever for Knight Templars.  
We have celebrated Thanksgiving and Christmas. Now we are ready 

for a brand new year 2019.  
My theme for this column is taking inventory.  
As the new year starts, my first thoughts turn to accounting and tax-

es. I close out files and folders for 2018 and open new files and folders 
for 2019 in which I place bills and notes for the year. I start thinking 
about the family budget for 2019. Actually, I have already started think-
ing about that around November of 2018. I establish the budget for 2019 
using estimates from what we spent in 2018. Then I run my financial pro-
gram and set up a budget for 2019.  

Also I start my list of things to do in 2019. Some items are a carry-
over from my list of 2018.  

Next, I start my inventory list so that if something should happen to 
me during the year, like falling off a ladder, getting stung by a wasp and 
going into shock, or getting overheated at some event, my family would 
have some idea of what we have. 

If I look at the above plans for the new year for only myself and my 
family, we Templars should take similar steps to make sure that our 
Commanderies are also well prepared to step forward into the new year.  

What would happen if our physical assets and our financial assets 
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were also attacked by some unseen event? What would happen if our 
buildings were destroyed or maybe one of our main officers passed 
away?  

Would we be prepared to carry on?  
Oh yes, somehow we would get by. Someone would step in and car-

ry the banner. But wouldn't it be nice if we were prepared. We should 
live our lives like it might be the last day of life, and we must stand be-
fore the Judgment. Do we have extra oil for our lamps? Are we ready for 
the next generation to carry on? 

It does sound like I am carrying on, but we must start thinking. 
Are we ready for the next generation of Sir Knights to take the reins? 
We need to start now and prepare the path and way for them. It is 

time for the Officers of your Commandery to take inventory of our mem-
bers, our finances, and our physical assets. Recorders, do you have an up
-to-date list of your members? Is our MMS database up to date? Do you 
have a current address for each member? When is the last time that the 
officers of your Commandery contacted a member, especially a Sir Knight 
who has not been at a Conclave for several months? Do you have a regu-
lar "calling tree list?" 

Sometimes we depend upon the emails too much, but I know of sev-
eral members of my own Commandery that do not regularly check email. 
That sounds unreal, but it is true. 

Do we have a current list of who can do parts in our Orders, plus an 
alternative or two who can step in? We should not let a member do the 
same part every time we have an Order. How many times do we say, 
well that's so-and-so's part; no one else should do it? We need to broad-
en our database for parts. Start small and add to it as we go. 

Do we have a current list of our physical assets? What would happen 
if your building was destroyed by wind, fire, water or another type of 
disaster? 

Eminent Commander, you need to start now to develop a 1-year, a 5
-year and a 10-year plan for your Commandery. As soon as you are elect-
ed, you need to get at least your dais officers together and start planning 
for your year.  

I wish all the new Officers a very successful new year. 
  

Happy New Year to all, 
 

Lady Wanda and SK Terry L. Kehrer KCT, Grand Commander 


